
DEMOCRBTIC CONVENTION.THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY.

Sheriff W. C. Truman and SUney
Uartlesou left at 10 o'clock last night
for Mammoth, upon receipt of a tele-
gram from Justice Keigel that James
Lee had been murdered at ScliuHz.
No particulars.

FLORENCE. ARIZONA. SEPTEMBER 17,1898.
Proceedings of Uie Democratic County

Convention Held in Florence
September 10, 1898.M. L. Moran came in from the Twin

Uuttes Monday.

from TucsonJ. V. Wells came over
Friday on business.

Delegate to Congress, to vote as a unit first,
last and all the time for Marcus A. Smith as
such nominee, and that these instructions be
and arc hereby intended as a slight expres-
sion of that high regard and estedm in
which Marcus A. Smith is held by the major-
ity of the voters of Pinal County, repre-
sented by us in convention assembled.

We condemn the prevailing practice of
publiooffloers in this territory of accepting
passes from the different railroads aud we
pledge all the nominees of this convention to
refuse a pass from any railroad during his
term of office, and we further pledge our
nominees to the legislature to use all honor-
able means to secure the passage of a bill
prohibiting any public official in this terri-
tory from accepting any pass or free trans-
portation from any railroad or other public
oarrler. We condemn the administration of
the republican party throughout the terri-
tory as having been extravagant and un-
businesslike and in the Interest of a few
of the favored and against the interest of
the many, and especially do we condemn

NEW STORE NEW GOODS jj

1 SHIELDS d PRICE I
Have just opened up 5n the building

5 formerly occupied by A. F. Barker
H the largest. and most complete stock 5

H of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
3 Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and

Caps, carried in Florence in recent a

H years. It is a fresh stock, bought at 11
g bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to 3

j give our customers the benefit.
5 Call and be convinced. 3

Promptly at 10 o'clock last Saturday
morning the Democratic County Con-

vention was called to order by Mr.
Weedin, Chairman of the Democratic
Central Committee.

Upon motion H. D. Cassiday and W.
W. Wilson were elected temporary
chairman and secrcctary.

Delegates were enrolled in person
and by proxy. Three precincts, Jack
Rabbit, Maricopa and Shultz not

Chas. Whitlow returned home from
Los Angeles Friday.

Sunday-scho- ol opened last Sunday
with fifty members.

The Heermans Stationery company
Tucson, carries the largest and most
complete stock of books, stationery,
etc., in the Territory. Under the man-
agement of Mr. Paul Heerman, the
well-know- n newspaper correspondent,
it has become a very popular institu-
tion throughout Arizona. Mail orders
promptly attended to.

Died In Casu Grande, Arizona.
Bertram S., eldest son of Edward and
Lizzie McMurray. Bert was a bright
boy, full of hope and buoyant spirits,
a member of the Sabbath-school- . Lit-
tle did he think when he started with
his load of hay, that before he should
reach home, and within sight, two
thunderstorms would meet and that in

Clay Hockett and J. S. Sniffen went
to Casa Grande Tuesday.

Alex Barker came over from Phoe-

nix Friday on bis way home.

"

Upon motion of Mr. Weedin a com

that part of the republican administration,
to wit: The Territorial Board of Education,
for changing the system of books in the
In the public schools of the territory and
thereby saddling a debt of about one hun

3dred thousand dollars on the parents of the
school children. In the Interest of book pub Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and sold.
lishing concerns.

SHIELDS & PRICE, Florence, Arizona
a moment, he would lie lifeless on the
ground. Whether it was the bolt that
struck him or the striking of the rack
against a post, no one knows. It was
a terrible blow to his parents and to
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Respectfully submitted by the committee.
P. B. McCabb.
Albxahdib Babxbb,
C. M. Marshall,
Johs T. Batzs,
J. O. Kbatihq.

Upon motion the report of the com

V. B. Eeid came up from Casa
Grande Tuesday on business.

C. F. Shilling returned from Phoenix
Thursday with a bran new rig.

Prof. John Mets Principal of the
public school is expected home to-da-

C. H. Niemeyer made a flying trip to
Casa Grande the fore part of the week.

Mrs. Anna Lannigan wis very sick a
iew days this week bat she is rapidly
improving.

Four newly-furnishe- d rooms for rent
in Fryer Building.

2t Mbs. Nick White.

his aged grandmother, and a warning
to all to be always ready for the mes
senger, death. . Pastcr. mittee was unanimously adopted and

the committee discharged.
Nominations for Member of CouncilMaud Muller in the summer heat,

raked the meadow thick with wheat. declared in order. Thos. F. Weedin
and C. D. Reppy were nominated. FirstThe judge rode slowly down the lane,

smoothing his horses chestnut mane,

Eagle Milling Company
Tucson, Arizona.

'COLD DUST-- 7

"with wheat a dollar per bushel," said
he "this maid is about the size for me."

ballot, Weedin 15, Reppy 15; second
ballot, Reppy 17, Weedin 13. Upon
motion of Mr. Weedin the nomination
of Mr. Reppy was made unanimous.

mittee on credentials consisting of Mr,
Weedin, C. M. Marshall and Alexander
Barker was appointed and a recess ta-

ken for twenty minutes.
Upon reconvening the Committee on

Credentials reported the following del-

egates entitled to seats in the Conven-

tion, viz:

Florence, John G. Keating, R. W.
Kersey, H. D. Cassiday, Chas. A. Whit-
low, T. II. Harris, John M. Phy, Nicho-

las White, W. H. Caveness, P. R.Brady
jr.. Casa Grande C. M. Marshall,
Jesse Mayhew, W. W. Wilson, J. M.

Woods (by proxy). Silver King Wm.
H. Lempker. Shultz no representa-
tion. Mammoth Alexander Barker,
(by proxy) John Shohenholsen, Wm.
Kellogg. Riverside C. F. Shilling.
Oak wood J. H. Durham. Goldfield
C. A. Hall, Frank Martin (by proxy).
Dadleyville H. H. Young, J. T. Bates,
George Scott (by proxy). Arizola Geo.
F. Sanders. Oracle M. Kimbro, Ed.
PerrUn (by proxy.) Jack Rabbit and
Maricopa no representation. Vekol
P. B. McCabe. Red Rock T. F. Weed-i- n.

Table Mountain G. W. Dougher-
ty. Report received, adopted and com-

mittee discharged.
Upon motion of Mr. Weedin three

committees of five each on Permanent
Organization, Order of Business, Plat-
form and Resolutions respectively, were
appointed as follows:

Permanent Organization Thos. F.
Weedin, M. Kimbro, R. W. Kersey, C,

F. Shilling and J. H. Durham.
Order of Business P. R. Brady, jr.,

J. F. Mayhew, C. A. Hall. G.W.Dough-
erty, Chas A. Whitlow.

Then he smiled at ber and she blushed
W. Fields and family passed through

town Tuesday from Globe on their way
to Phoenix.

:

Nominations for the assembly were
called for, two to be voted for. P. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Whitlow and
iamily left Tuesday for Mesa City to
viait relative.

at him and over the fence he clum.
"Will you marry me sweet maid I" he
said, and she told him "yes" so they
were wed. Alas for maiden, alas for
jndge, for the old designer and the
wheat field drudge. Lord pity them
both, and pity us all, for Maud didn't
own the wheat at all. And the judge
remarked when he heard the cheat.
Don't talk to me about dollar wheat.'
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McCabe, Alexander Barker, and S. A.

Bartleson were placed in nomination.
The result, McCabe 20, Bartleson 20,

Barker 17. Upon motion of Mr. Bar-

ker the nominations of Messrs. Mc-

Cabe and Bartleson were made unani-
mous.

W. C. Truiaan was nominated for
Sheriff, There being no other nomi

Anee upon motion by acclamation the
Secretary was instructed to cast the
ballot of the Convention for him as

Born Tuesday to the wife of
Ygnacio Duran a daughter. Mother and
child doing well.

Master Claud Michea leaves to-da-y

for Tucson at which place he will at-

tend the University.

Florence public school will open
Monday with a new supply of books.

--A '.arj attendance i expected.

IU?v. I. T. WhiUeraore returned
Monday from California of wbiyh plaae
lie sejourud for about three veck.

Mr. V. J. Bli y returned from the
iian Pedro Wednesday. Mr. Bley will

-- titura in a few days, also Mr. Geo. F.
Xok.

such nominee,
P. R. Brady, jr., was nominated for

Treasurer. There bei ng no oth er nom iQOLD DUST;'
inee upon motion by acclamation the
Secretary was instructed to cast the
ballot of the Convention for him as

To the Editor Florence Tbibihje.
Dear Sib: For the benefit of the

Florence Enterprise and its readers,
and in answer to its mention of my
defeat as a candidate for the Legisla-
ture, will say, that the domination
was at my disposition, and had I
aspired to the honor would have been
selected by a handsome majority, the
17 votes cast for me were in every
particular complimentary. I hope it
may ever be my good fortune in all
future gatherings, in which I may
participate, to be associated with such
loyal, true, patriotic and liberty loving
citizens, such as composed the Demo-

cratic Convention on the 10th inst., at
Florence, Pinal comity, Arizona.

Very EespeetfuJly Tours,
Alkxakubk IUkkkb,

Platform and Resolutions P. B. Mc
such nominee.

U
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oF. A. Chamberlin and C. M. Marshall
Cabe, J. G. Keating, Alexander Barker,
C. M. Marshall, J. T. Bates.

Convention then adjourned to 1:30
p. m.

were placed in nomination for Recor 6

1der. Result, Chamberlin 18, Marshall
12. Upon motion of Mr. Marshall the
nomination of Mr. Chamberlin was

9MCalled to order at 1 :30 p. m. ComV. P. Dunham returned from Los
Angles Wednesday, and parsed
through town on his way to Mineral
Oee.

made unanimous.
mittee on Permanent Organization rec-
ommended that the temporary organi-
zation be made permanent. Mr. Weed-i- n

was cild to the ebair for the pur
Mr. Weedin was called to the chair

to act upon, nominations for District
pose of action on the report, and the

iyr troops of t
c about
tereJ out on the 13 -- a

" rTflcrs,
taw. wre ti:us-t)- ht

, am; !? for J same was adopted aud the committeeThe Mexican citizens of Florence

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It is. Whiter,

It has More Levening Power.
Makes a Larei Loaf,

Baku's Quicker.
The Ik-s-t Flour for

Family Use.

For Sale by all the Grocers.

A ttorucy. . U. D. Cassiday was nomi-

nated fur District Attorney, and there
no other noruiuatiua, upon mo-

tion by acclamation the Secretary was
instructed to cast the ballot for the
Convention for hiru as such nominee.

ilevr York O: discharged.
The committee on Order of Business

reported and report adopted and com-

mittee discharged.
Sirs. Mio nc j" 3 heme

ni visit to
to resume

I!Tliursjisy from aa ciieat
relatives tu Oakland, cai. L.C. herrand W. W. Wilson were

Committee on Platform and Resolu nominated for Probate Judge. Result,
tions submitted their report as follows : Herrl9, Wilson 11. Upon motion of

To the Democratic Convention of Pinal

celebrated the declaration of their in-

dependence this week under the auspi-

ces of Pres. J. K. Olivits. The febtivi.
tiescorarueueed Sep. 15th at 8 p. ra.. by
the firing of a salute of 21 guns, fol-

lowed by a programme consisting of
music and speaking. The declaration
of independence was read by A. Elias.
Addresses were made by Jose R. Lopez,
L. G. Ortiz and P. S. Bamiriz which
were highly appreciated. Friday mor-

ning at sunrise another salute of 21

guns ushered in the 88th anniversary
of the independence of the Republic of

Jier duties in the public school.

The Orb announces the oisoovry
and sale of a deposit of wolframite
.near Wilcox, and says that wolframite
is worth from $100 to $300 per ton.

Mr. Wilson the nomination of Mr.
Herr was made unanimous.

Count j : We, your Committee on Platform
and Resolutions, respectfully beg leave to
present the following: For Surveyor C. E. Perkins was nom

The Democratic party of Pinal county in
convention assembled hereby reaffirms its

inated, and he being the only nominee,
the Secretary was instructed to cast
the ballot of the convention for him as

Henry Brady came in from the 3C th 41

If HOLLENBECK HOTEL,ranch Thursday, having been called

home by the serious illness of bis wife, such nominee.

adherence to the time-honor- principles of
Democracy enunciated by Thomas Jefferson
and grandly upheld and enforced by his
Democratic successors In the Presidential
office.

For Supervisee, two to be voted for,who, at last reports, was dangerously
R. W. Kersey, John Harris, Jesse

Mexico. Later a large crowd assem-
bled at the grounds of the Catholic
parsonage, which were beautifully

We reaffirm our allegiance to the National
Los Angefes, Cal.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS,
Brown and J. F. Mavhew. Result.
Kersey 21, Mayhew 20, Harris 12, Browndecorated for the occasion. The Flor

platform of the Democratic party adopted
at Chicago In 1896, and specifically declare
our adherence to the paramount purpose 6. , At the request of Mr. Brown the

sick.

Mr. end Mrs. M. M. Hickey and
family left Tuesday for their new home

in Casa Grande they will take charge
of the Wood's Hotel, may good luck go
with them.

enunciated in that platform, viz: A return nominations of Messrs. Kersey and
to the constitutional system of free and un Mayhew were made unanimous.

Central Location and First-Clar- a Service. Special
Summer Kates.

Headquarters for Arizonans.
A. C. BILICKE & CO-- . Proprietors,

ence brass band furnished music which
did justice to themselves and gave
pleasure to all. Hon. F. M. Doan de-
livered an address in his usual eloquent
style, which was followed by the ren-
dering of their national hymn by ten
of the best vocalists among the young
ladies. T. O. Salazar theti made a

Messrs. Keating, McCabe, Reppy,
limited coinage of both gold and silver as
money at the ratio of 16 to L without wait-
ing for the consent of any other nation. Bartleson, Brady and Cassiday were

nominated as delegates to the TerriWe reaffirm the unalterable adherence ofMiss Harriet Fisher, daughter of Mrs.
John Lloyd Fisher, and Mr. II. R.
Tritle will be married in Prescott at
8 :30 p. m., Sep. 21st, in the Church of

the Advent.

the Democratic party to the principles on
civil and religious liberty as proclaimed by
the founders of our republic

Bpeech which was well received. The
day terminated with a grand ball at

torial Convention. Messrs. Brady and
McCabe withdrew their names. Mr.
Weedin was called to the chair and
upon motion the nominees were unani

Keaticg's ball which was largely V We refer with pride to the fact that the
County of Pinal under an administration
Democratic In every department since Jan mously chosen as delegates.uary 1st, 18ST7, has paid off aiiHndebtednes InA Great Zoological Garden.

The Zoological Society of New York
For. precinct officers the following

Treasurer P. E. Brady, Jr., left
Monday for Los Angeles and will re-

turn in a few days with his family who
have been visiting the coast during the
heated months.

were recommended: Mammoth Jus
allowed and outstanding claims for the year
1896 left by its predecessors In office In the
sum of S8S00. has reduced the running ex-
penses of county government for the year

tice of the Peace, August Kegul ; Con-

stable, Frank Weber,
Dudleyville Justice of the Peace,

propose to construct what will probab-
ly be the finest zoological garden in the
world in Bronx Park, New York. The
society expects to open the garden to
the public in a satisfactory way on May
1, 1899. While the work is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well
approved plan of relieving bilionsness
and constipation through the benefici-en- t

agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bit

George Scott ; Constable, Wm. Swingle.

M. P. FBEEMAN, President. WM. C. DAYIS,

Consolidated National Bank
OF TUCSON.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - $50,000
ITBUS VBOM LAST BSPOKI TO TH2 COHFTBOLLKB:

Deposits, - - - $500,000 00
Cash Deposits, -

.
- - $350,000 00
H. B. TENNEY, Cashier.

1897 to an amount more than $6000 less than
for the year 1896, and we pledge our nomi-
nees, if elected, to a continuance of busi-
nesslike and careful conduct of oounty af-

fairs so that with the beginning of the year
1899 we will do the business of the county on

Florence Justices of the Pea(Nich
Jim Chatham, an old newspaper man

and at one time on the Epitaph staff at
Tombstone, is now in the service of
Uncle Samuel in the capacity of
mounted inspector.

olas White and Freeborn Mason, Con
stables, Chas, A.Whitlow, Juan Gay.a cash basis, and still further reduce the tax

rate for the year 1899. Vekol Justice of the Peace, W. H.ters finds general recognition. This
excellent family medicine is a safe Whereas: An appropriation has been Bonsall ; Constable, Wm. Sellers.The body of an unknown man, badly
guard against malaria and rheumatism, The various Precinct delegates remade by the Congress of the United States

for the purpose of preliminary work on thedecomposed, has been found near the and removes indigestion ana nervous ported their selections for Central ComSnake ranch on the San Pedro. Wheth Butte Reservoir Intended to reclaim by irness. It invigorates the system through
mitteemen to the chairman. Uponrlgation thousands of acres of fertile lander the man died from natural causes improved digestion, fortifies it against

disease, and counteracts the effects ofor by violence is not known. motion of Mr. McCabe, he putting the
motion, the Convention tendered a vote

in Pinal County.
And whereas: Our Delegate to Congress,

Hon. Marcus A. Smith, seoured said appro
overwork, mental or physical.

Miaa Anna M. B. Reid arrived in
Casa Grande Friday from California,

priation to be made immediately available Iof thanks to the Chairman and Secre-

tary, and the Convention adjournedIn the sum of f20,000, by reason of his eon
and will return to Florence to-da-y to sine die.stant, diligent and able work in that behalf

Fair,
Awarded

Highest Honors World's
OR;

take charge of the primary department without which it would never have been ob
talned. Orders were received officially at

Whipple last evening for Col. McCord'sAnd whereas: Said appropriation Is but
regiment to move at once to Lexington,

Monday in the public school.

The ladies of the W. C. T. V. gave i
social at the parsonage Thursday even'

the beginning of a great step taken In the
reclamation of our arid lands, and in the ad-

vancement, progress and enriohment of our
Kentucky, and go into camp there

CARBONS.
"Every Picture a Work of Art"

Visitors to Southern California should not miss the opportunityto have photographs taken uudor the most favorable condition ofatmosphere in the world.
Unrivaled Succass in the Art of Photographic Portraiture.

Awarded Another Cold Medal
TrsiiyiSiisarsM.v phot"-1-

MEDALS. Hz:r
The greatest number of medals awarded In the last nine Tears toany photographer on the Coast, including both the gold medalsawarded by the World s (air Convention of Photographers; that isthe highest medals offered on photographs at any time or placeduring tho World's Fair.

The regiment has been assigned topeople, and to obtain which requires the
constant and watchful attention of a Dele

ing, for the purpose of raisiag funds to
establish a free reading room at this General Lee's seventh army corps, and

gate to Congress who is able and thoroughly is intended for duty at Havana in aboutplace. The proceeds were $4.05. versed in every detail of congressional no a month or six weeks.
tion ;

. And whereas: The Hon. Marcus A. Smith,Mrs. J. D. Thomas and children re-

turned home Thursday from Pasadena Work began last week on the great
through his ability and his long service In stack designed to carry off the smokebehalf of the people of the Territory, Is theCal., at which place they have been
embodiment of all those requisites, has beenvisiting relatives for some time, they from the furnaces at the works. The

stack is 25 feet in diameter at the base
and is to be 158 feet high. The smoke

able to achieve results, and will be able in
the future to accomplish more for the entirereport having had a pleasant trip.

will hardly settle around the works.H. D. Cassiday, J. G. Keating, Wm
Studio S. Spring
St. Opposite Hollen-bec- k

Los Angeles.

territory than any other delegate from AH
zona:

Now therefore be it1H. Beard and C. D. Reppy left Wednes
day to attend the Territorial Conven Resolved, that we do hereby instruct our

delegates and their proxies to be elected

after being carried to that height. Im-

provement upon improvement is being
made until Jerome is the greatest cop-
per producing camp in the civilized

tion which met at Prescott yesterday by this convention to go to Prescott

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The latter has the proxy of Sidney Arizona, on September 16th, 1898. for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for wovld.-- - Jerome Mining Kews.Bartleson,


